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For Continuity and Stage Performance 1- 14 Days
Sent: Friday, November 20, 2020 7:09 PM
From: we-the-people-uk we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com
To: ian.hopkins@gmp.pnn.police.uk ian.hopkins@gmp.pnn.police.uk, Jack Roth Jack.Roth@avonandsomerset.police.uk
CC: andy.marsh@avonandsomerset.pnn.police.uk andy.marsh@avonandsomerset.pnn.police.uk, garry.forsyth@bedfordshire.pnn.police.uk garry.forsyth@bedfordshire.pnn.police.uk,
paul.crowther@btp.pnn.police.uk paul.crowther@btp.pnn.police.uk, ChiefConstable@cambs.pnn.police.uk ChiefConstable@cambs.pnn.police.uk,
Darren.Martland@cheshire.pnn.police.uk Darren.Martland@cheshire.pnn.police.uk, Adrian.Leppard@cityoflondon.pnn.police.uk Adrian.Leppard@cityoflondon.pnn.police.uk,
simon.chesterman@cnc.pnn.police.uk simon.chesterman@cnc.pnn.police.uk, Chief.Constable@cleveland.pnn.police.uk Chief.Constable@cleveland.pnn.police.uk,
michelle.skeer@cumbria.pnn.police.uk michelle.skeer@cumbria.pnn.police.uk, Mick.Creedon@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk Mick.Creedon@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk,
shaun.sawyer@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk shaun.sawyer@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk, Debbie.Simpson@dorset.pnn.police.uk Debbie.Simpson@dorset.pnn.police.uk,
jo.farrell@durham.pnn.police.uk jo.farrell@durham.pnn.police.uk, mark.collins@dyfed-powys.pnn.police.uk mark.collins@dyfed-powys.pnn.police.uk, BenJulian.Harrington@essex.pnn.police.uk Ben-Julian.Harrington@essex.pnn.police.uk, rod.hansen@gloucestershire.pnn.police.uk rod.hansen@gloucestershire.pnn.police.uk,
pam.kelly@gwent.pnn.police.uk pam.kelly@gwent.pnn.police.uk, chief.constable@hampshire.pnn.police.uk chief.constable@hampshire.pnn.police.uk, charlie.hall@herts.pnn.police.uk
charlie.hall@herts.pnn.police.uk, lee.freeman@humberside.pnn.police.uk lee.freeman@humberside.pnn.police.uk, Jonathan.Dale@iom.pnn.police.uk Jonathan.Dale@iom.pnn.police.uk,
cc@kent.pnn.police.uk cc@kent.pnn.police.uk, andrew.rhodes@lancashire.pnn.police.uk andrew.rhodes@lancashire.pnn.police.uk, simon.cole@leicestershire.pnn.police.uk
simon.cole@leicestershire.pnn.police.uk, bill.skelly@lincs.pnn.police.uk bill.skelly@lincs.pnn.police.uk, andrew.j.cooke@merseyside.pnn.police.uk
andrew.j.cooke@merseyside.pnn.police.uk, Comm.PO@met.police.uk Comm.PO@met.police.uk, hocf-jsp462-mailbox@mod.gov.uk hocf-jsp462-mailbox@mod.gov.uk,
baileysr@norfolk.pnn.police.uk baileysr@norfolk.pnn.police.uk, Carl.Foulkes@nthwales.pnn.police.uk Carl.Foulkes@nthwales.pnn.police.uk, nick.adderley@northants.police.uk
nick.adderley@northants.police.uk, command.mailbox@northumbria.pnn.police.uk command.mailbox@northumbria.pnn.police.uk, lisa.winward@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk
lisa.winward@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk, craig.guildford@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk craig.guildford@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk, DataProtection@psni.pnn.police.uk
DataProtection@psni.pnn.police.uk, matt.jukes@south-wales.pnn.police.uk matt.jukes@south-wales.pnn.police.uk, stephen.watson@southyorks.pnn.police.uk
stephen.watson@southyorks.pnn.police.uk, gareth.morgan@staffordshire.pnn.police.uk gareth.morgan@staffordshire.pnn.police.uk, steve.jupp@suffolk.pnn.police.uk
steve.jupp@suffolk.pnn.police.uk, gavin.stephens@surrey.pnn.police.uk gavin.stephens@surrey.pnn.police.uk, Jo.Shiner@sussex.pnn.police.uk Jo.Shiner@sussex.pnn.police.uk,
chief.constable@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk chief.constable@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk, martin.jelley@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk martin.jelley@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk,
chief@westmercia.pnn.police.uk chief@westmercia.pnn.police.uk, david.thompson@west-midlands.pnn.police.uk david.thompson@west-midlands.pnn.police.uk,
Dee.Collins@westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk Dee.Collins@westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk, kier.printchard@wiltshire.police.uk kier.printchard@wiltshire.police.uk
BCC: mark@saveusnow.org.uk mark@saveusnow.org.uk, Michelle Young michelle7young@gmail.com, Anthony.Stansfeld@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk
Anthony.Stansfeld@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk
Dear Ian,
Please make sure ALL Chief Constables are aware of the attached document P1 - Performance, Title in Full: NOTICE TO COMPEL PERFORMANCE. Served 14th - 20th November.
Some will NOT have been received as yet as will be explained later in this text, please make sure ALL UK Chief Constables receive their PDF copy. Thanks.
https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/performance1-14
We have received a single Crime Report number from Jack Roth - Avon & Somerset, copied. Again thanks to Jack.
The core driving issue behind this course of action is TREASON and this should NOT be dismissed or ignored by our Police Chief Constables. Our Country is under attack economically and now
physically with the hoax pandemic claim.
I have NOT received a crime report from yourself, Ian as yet? Cyclops 1146/12 should never have been closed by GMP, it helps identify an approximate £1.8 Trillion Bank securities fraud run out of
The City of London impacting All within the UK, this is when the investigative work is completed thoroughly. This criminal activity is further confirmed by Amber Rudd's letter to Katy Bourne, Police &
Crime Commissioner for Sussex. Page 33 NOTICE OF OBLIGATION. https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/download-pdf-version-master
There are many more crimes linked to 5G and the unlawful vaccine and testing regime we have now entered into. The Corona Virus Act is written in DOG LATIN, NOT- ENGLISH and is a counterfeit
document as mentioned previously.
We are also aware of the Connections between Chief Constable, Andy Marsh (Avon & Somerset) and Common Purpose from intelligence gathered by the Action 4 Justice team and Trevor Mealham's
investigative work on behalf of the Lloyds signature fraud team and a number of bait and snatch cases which now number into the thousands. This will increase as the Pandemic Hoax is played out by
https://mail.protonmail.com/sent/uU_ymxD55wEAEVF5XoOqcPdZpP_bO4a6sXptaq6M4qKiMxgbPng3TDJZVPU8MBuCTiV7QotiWsiXrLpsPv9SRw==
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Boris De Pfeffel Johnson and his pro EU - UN - Common Purpose team.
On this note reviewing an ex radiographer's testimony will help further sort fact from fiction, https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/the-truth-the-whole-truth-nothing-but-the-truth
5G EMF's and Hypoxemia is the cause of the identified disease, not a cold or flu virus. https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/a-man-with-credentials-speaks-dr-harkinson
The Common Purpose - Criminal Activity connection can be previewed in The Matrix document linked to the NOTICE OF OBLIGATION delivered both physically and as a PDF.
Also here as a video: https://bit.ly/36RQlnz Trevor Mealham provides the high level analysis
It came to our attention that during the serving of Lawful documents by our We The People, Lancashire Constabulary Team, an attempt was made to prevent the NOTICE OF PERFORMANCE from
being delivered by a number of Police Constables (Officers) and viewed live by more than two thousand witnesses? Whether Ain'e takes this further will be up to her.
I witnessed Assault, Kidnap, harassment multiple attempts at false joinder and i believe her mobile phone was taken for a short period? https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/police-constables-createduress-notice-of-performance-headed-off-at-the-pass She gave a conditional offer of value which it appeared finally the Constables accepted and removed her with force from the vehicle after
attempting to prevent the serving of the lawful document's. Lanc's CC may receive a large invoice?
Another Lancs team member had the documents so the serve was successfully completed.
We are also aware that Lee Garrett was prevented from delivering documents as he now has a warrant for his arrest, we need to find out what the crime is and who was the victim and who signed or
gave authority for the warrant?
If the crime is to deliver lawful documents identifying TREASON we have some major issues in our Police force to address.
We've identified through video footage, that many constables/ officers aren't aware they are acting under Admiralty, Talmudic, Babylonian and Roman Laws to date and bringing laws of the sea on to
the land?
Hopefully you fully comprehend we are asking our Police Forces to do their jobs correctly and the case studies identify how the United Kingdom economy is being taken down by external forces
working within Government at both a Local and Central level.
As you will be fully aware MPs have a Private Criminal Prosecution case against them from Michael O' Bernicia seeking Justice for The People of The United Kingdom.
https://www.thebernician.net/private-criminal-prosecution-moves-to-final-pre-court-stage/
MP Mike Kane has already made his position clear after events in Portcullis House, Westminster 16.10.18 and will be dealt with using the evidence to hand through the Common Law Court process.
Id like to add at this point that a 108 page International Criminal Law - Common Law Indictment has now been raised against ALL parties that have acted unlawfully and continue to do so in assisting
with the crimes of Genocide and Crimes Against Humanity that will be brought against all that participate in this exercise. Matt Hancock should be the first to be arrested following this process.
Ignorance is NO excuse in Law. Document Linked: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/international-common-law-indictments-boris-world-leaders-royalty-businesses-banks
We still look forward to meeting and finding out your true position or each Constabulary's position in this Criminal exercise by parties operating for The City - Crown Corporation through its Masonic and
Common Purpose links.
We wish to work with the Police in resolving this criminal activity, this process will identify those who are working to their Oath of Office and those who are working alongside the TREASONOUS
Government.
Have a good weekend, we will continue serving the documents and completing the process. Thanks

CLC
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Dear Ian,
I have placed your name as the primary contact as you have already received the PDF copy with Links to evidence and source materials for review while information exchanges were made with
Police liaison Officer Jack Roth of Avon & Somerset. Jack we appreciate you responding, I mean this sincerely.
Ian, Id like you to make sure that your colleagues at Chief Constable level, UK wide, all receive the attached document. This is important for every man, woman and child in the UK.
This country has not been in this position to my knowledge for decades, if at all in its long history.
We hope we can get a speedy resolution with our Police Forces working alongside the people and making the necessary steps for all our safety and that of our families.
We know exactly who runs the criminal operations and that Treason has and is taking place.
We've done the research over years in some cases and have the experience, be it financial, technical, medical and data necessary to quickly resolve the issues we now face.
We want our Police forces to make the right decision and commence the critical thinking required to identify and investigate, identify the facts from fiction.
The question for yourselves is, should you work with a treasonous Government or work with the people under your Oaths of Office and provide the service and respect our Police Forces once
had.
I look forward to meeting you with professional representatives, some copied enabling us to resolve the immediate threat we are all exposed to.
I've placed and linked some extracts of the immediate threat on a post for clarity. Those fellow officers that may not be aware of the energy weapons deployed and cancer causing street lighting
nationwide can easily become informed by reviewing the linked content.
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/the-covid-19-genocide-2020-chief-constables-on-notice-20-10-2020 https://www.exeter.ac.uk/news/featurednews/title_655460_en.html
Those parties who have made this carefully planned intended attack on the people of this country over time, have spent our time and our money/ credit and energy in creating a disguised
weapons system or mechanism masquerading as a Telecommunications solution that alongside the intended Nano particulate vaccine solution will result in millions dying unnecessarily as
experienced in Wuhan.
This will be an act of Democide or Genocide and your officers and frontline workers will be impacted too. You are now all aware of what is taking place.
We can stop this if we act swiftly. I look forward to a positive response from each region and we can make these lands safe again.
We are prepared to meet at your earliest convenience. Thanks
Kind Regards

07976 302068.
Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
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